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Pastoral Care Council Meeting Minutes 
Approved 2/20/18 

 

Meeting Date:  January 16, 2018 Time:  6:45 - 8:10 PM  

 

Meeting 
Participants:  

Present Meeting Participants: Present 

Gloria de Meireles, Chair X John Kayfes Absent 
Michael Bronk X Paul Menge X 
Francisco de Meireles X Barb Nichols X 
Sue Flesch X Jim Saumweber X 
Cathy Garvey X  Dallas Schute Absent 
Mary Gravelle X   

Agenda Items Owner 

I.  Opening Prayers    

Deacon Jim led the opening prayer.     

 

Deacon Jim 

II.  Approval of Minutes 
With a minor edit to the draft emailed in advance, the Minutes of the December 19, 2017 meeting, 
were approved.  Michael will submit them to the parish office for storing on the website.  
 
Action Items 

Submit Minutes for posting to the website – Michael 

All 

Michael 

III.  PLC Update   

Barb reported the major items of discussion at the prior month’s Parish Leadership Council 
Meeting.  Among the topics were: 

1. The parish is starting an evangelization initiative with the formation of small groups of 
parishioners as the base.  The intention is to have weekly or monthly events ready by 
Lent. 

2. The Ramsey County Sheriff is asking religious communities to come together and discuss 
crime/fraud prevention, especially as it pertains to seniors.  The Parish is putting together 
an awareness program including an emergency response plan with suggestions of what to 
be watching for.  This will be especially useful for ushers, mass coordinators & greeters. 

3. The Lenten Justice Tree will be set up in the courtyard and Ministry Area Councils are 
invited to suggest actions parishioners could perform during Lent. 

4. School tuition will be $5545 next year for kindergarten to 8th grade, a small increase over 
current tuition and the budget includes staff salary increases moving away from the lock-
step teacher salary schedule by removing the salary ceiling for experienced teachers. 

5. Contributions trail budget by $45,000.  Final decisions on financing for the building 
expansion will be made when/if tax legislation regarding tax exempt financing is final. 

6. The building expansion project is proceeding.  The new music room, new SE entry and 
bathrooms were finished by Christmas.  Bride’s Room is being worked on.  The school 
hopes to move into the new office space by Spring break, with the computer lab & library 
moved by mid-May.  The building dedication is scheduled for Sunday, May 11 at 9am. 

Barb 
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7. The installation of LED lighting has been postponed due to late delivery of the bulbs. 

8. The rectangular tables are being replaced by lighter weight tables. 

9. The Sharing Tree results thus far are: $11,255 in gift cards and $530 cash currently 
totaling near $12,000, but still receiving more donations. 

For full details of the PLC meeting, access the PLC Minutes on the Parish website. 

IV.  Staff Liaison Update/Report 
Deacon Jim reported they are receiving ideas for the Social Justice Tree but welcomes additional 
input.  He hopes to have students from grades 6 – 8 work with students from the lower grades to 
make the leaves which will hold the various ideas for action items.  The color of the leaves will 
indicate whether the idea is geared toward adults or children.  The tree is to be erected the week 
before Ash Wednesday.  This activity is not intended to be a “Time & Talent” ministry. 
 
Also noted was the presentation at the last Sarah’s Table luncheon.  The Ramsey County sheriff 
outlined how people could protect themselves against being victims of crime.  Particularly 
vulnerable are seniors.  A suggestion was made that perhaps this information could be made 
available to the Parish in written form. 

 

Deacon Jim  

V.  Update on Upcoming Feed My Starving Children Packing Events 
Michael indicated that after discussions with Mavonne Prokop he was suggesting that the PCC 
coordinate 4 packing events this year.  The first event will be Tuesday January 30 from 9:30 to 
11:30 am at the FMSC Coon Rapids facility. The second event is proposed for Wednesday, April 
25 and the dates for the later events will be proposed after FMSC establishes their future calendar.  
The Council agreed with the recommendations.  Michael will work with Mavonne on 
communicating the upcoming dates. 
 
Action Items 

• Prepare Bulletin & Pulpit announcements – Michael 

• Work with Mavonne to reach out to interested parishioners – Michael 

Michael  

VI.  Article Assignment for Spring 2018 Edition of The Messenger 
Given the decision to increase the number of packing events that the PCC coordinates with Feed 
My Starving Children, it was decided that the subject would be suitable for inclusion in the 
upcoming edition of The Messenger.  Michael agreed to compose an article.   
 
Action Items 

• Submit an article about FMSC packing events by February 5 – Michael 

Michael  

 

VII. Gathering & Reporting Information About the Pastoral Care Ministries/Activities  

Gloria initiated discussion about our current plan to gather background information on the many 
ministries/activities of the Pastoral Care Council.  She pointed out that for certain of these there is 
some information resident on the Parish website.  Deacon Jim suggested that we don’t need to get 
too detailed as people frequently just call up and ask for information.  All agreed that this should 
involve information that can be reasonably gathered and shared and need not be “endless 
information”.  The write-ups could be useful for volunteer discernment and for composing articles 
for the Bulletin or The Messenger. 
 
It was suggested that the data be factual with the placement of the names of people involved near 
the end of each write-up so changes could be made easily when warranted.  Gloria pointed out that 

Gloria 
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the list of data elements that she proposed in her advance email to Council members was intended 
to be a guide.  Some programs may not lend themselves well to each data element that was 
identified.  Personal information should be kept out of the write-up.   
 
Sue mentioned that there seems to be an increased call for prayer shawls and the knitters are 
having difficulty keeping up.  She agreed to submit a blurb for the Bulletin as well as an article for 
The Messenger, appealing for more volunteers. 

Action Items 

• Gather & document information on assigned PCC activities – All 

• Submit a notice about the need for knitters for the Bulletin & The Messenger – Sue 

VIII. Next Steps for Developing the PCC Ministry Reports   
In the discussion of the progress on gathering research it was agreed that the efforts would 
continue and could be reported as individually accomplished.  Members should bring as 
much as they have developed to our February meeting.  Gloria requested that we remain 
mindful of whether the activity is meeting the needs of our Latino Community.  A 
suggestion was made that we invite representatives from the Hispanic Ministry Area 
Council to an upcoming PCC meeting to discuss how we can be more welcoming.  Does 
the Latino community desire to be more fully integrated with the non-Latino community? 
This topic will remain a consideration for us for future discussions. 

Action Items 

• Contact Gloria if help is needed finding information – All 

• Bring research findings to the February meeting – All 

• Put this topic on a future meeting Agenda – Gloria 

Gloria 

 

IX. Review Meeting 

Information on various Ministries and activities is also sometimes available in the church kiosks. 

Paul volunteered to take the gathered research information when completed, and combine it into 
Google docs which is considered to be a useful vehicle for assembling all the research findings. 

Action Items 

• Assemble completed research information into Google documents – Paul 

Gloria 

X. Adjournment 

The meeting adjourned at 8:10pm.  

Respectfully submitted:  Michael Bronk, Recorder 

Gloria 

***Reminders*** 

February 5 is the revised deadline for submitting articles for the next edition of The Messenger. 

Upcoming events: FMSC packing event on January 30 & Sarah’s Table lunch on February 7. 

All articles written for the mass Bulletin or The Messenger should be sent to Deacon Jim for 
review before publication. 

Next Meeting:  February 20, 2018    Prayer leader is Dallas. 

 All 

 
 

Dallas 

 


